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  December 5, 2016 
OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER OF THE 

BISMARCK/MANDAN RIFLE AND PISTOL ASSOCIATION  
PO Box 682, Bismarck, ND  58502-0682, NRA Club No. B0217 

 www.bmrpa.org 
 

REFLECTIONS ON 50 YEARS OF THE 

BMRPA - BMRPA is 50 years old.  How did we 
become what we are today? 
 
In 1966 the Bismarck Pistol & Revolver club was 
organized by Ted Stockert, Ole Usher, Eddie 
Hayes, Simon Gerhardt and Gordon Erbstoesser as 
charter members.  In 1981 the Missouri Slope 
Rifleman's club merged with BP&R Club to become 
BMRPA.  Some of the members of Missouri Slope 
Rifleman at the time were Vern Walls, Malcolm 
Brown, Bob Paris, Dean Lavachck. 
 
For many years: annual meeting in December to 
pay dues, elect officers and complain about not 
having our own ranges; outdoor shooting at the 
McLean bottoms public range for IHMSA pistol 
Silhouette; Bullseye Pistol indoor matches at World 
War Memorial Building (WWMB), Mandan 
Community Center and the Bismarck Police 
Department's indoor range.  Bullseye Pistol outdoor 
matches were held at the Bismarck Police 
Department's outdoor range.  Air rifle matches, 
smallbore matches and light rifle matches were also 
held at the WWMB. 
 
In 1992 Tom and Tina Thompson, Ray Thompson 
and Tony Goldade started the Junior Rifle Program 
at the WWMB which moved to the National Guard's 
Bohn Armory 7 point range in 1993.  During the 
years with high threat levels due to the Persian Gulf 
wars the Bohn Armory was off limits to civilians so 
the Junior Rifle Program was moved back to the 
WWMB.  In 1996 the Junior Rifle Program 
volunteers (at the request of Dave and Mary Kay 
Tokach) began offering Boy Scout Shooting Merit 
Badge sessions.  This continues today with 
probably over 700 Boy Scouts having earning their 
Shooting Merit badge through this program. 
 
Also in 1996 BMRPA began an adult shooting 
program at the Bohn Armory range with one night of 
shooting from January through March with 
interruptions during years of high threat levels.  
With more shooting activity, our membership began 
to grow which resulted in more demand for an 
outdoor range.  That became a reality when Marlin 
Fried donated 50 acres of land in 1999.  Ground 
breaking for the Fried Family Marksmanship 

Complex occurred in June of 2000 and the first 
public sight in day was held in October of that year. 
 
Membership numbers increased along with demand 
for our own indoor range.  After years of serious 
work, the Johnson Family Marksmanship Center 
became a reality due to a cost share agreement 
with the North Dakota Game and Fish Department 
(Pitman Robertson funds), membership and local 
business pledges of approximately $450,000, and a 
LOT of work by the members of this Association.  
This included a member’s donation for the naming 
rights of the building.  A lot was purchased and 
ground breaking was held in November 2007 with 
the grand opening and first shot ceremony held in 
September of 2009.  
 

As important as all these historical facts are, they 
are no more important than what is happening 
today with BMRPA.  We continue to move forward 
and be successful because of the efforts of our 
current members, our leaders and our dedication to 
the shooting sports. 
 
Sam May 

 

2016 ANNUAL MEETING and SILENT 

AUCTION - Monday, DECEMBER 19 

The annual meeting of the Bismarck/Mandan 

Rifle and Pistol Association will be held on 

Monday, December 19.  Dinner will be at 

6:00pm.  The meeting will start at 7:00pm.  The 

meeting will be held at the AmVets Club, 2402 

Railroad Ave (just off the east end of main street 

in Bismarck).  Dinner is on your own off the menu 
– please come early if you want to order off the 
menu (the menu is limited so they can get the 
dinner out timely).  There will be election of officers, 
discussion of accomplishments of the past year and 
plans for 2017.  There will be a silent auction with 
items donated by members and businesses.  So 
please go through your reloading room and pick out 
those items that have been sitting on the bench for 
a while and donate them to the silent auction. Also, 
baked items work very well at the annual event – 
scotcheroos have brought high dollars in past 
events.  Please join us for a great evening.
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The following is a listing of the officers, discipline chairs and other contacts of the 

Bismarck/Mandan Rifle and Pistol Association. 
President Tom Leibel 663-7149 doubleluckranch@gmail.com 

Vice President Mike Ripplinger 223-3085 ripsroast@bis.midco.net 

Secretary Karen Karls 258-6836 karls2k@bis.midco.net 

Treasurer Tom Thompson 255-4601 tnt@bis.midco.net 

Membership Al Schirado 355-4118 aschirado@msn.com 

Action Pistol Delmer Dyk 222-4194 ddyk@bis.midco.net  

Bullseye Pistol Kevin Hertz 223-4225 khertz1@bis.midco.net 

BPCR  Ken Heier 255-0675 kheier3@bis.midco.net 

Cowboy Action Mike Ripplinger 223-3085 ripsroast@bis.midco.net 

High Power Rifle Tom Thompson 255-4601 tnt@bis.midco.net 

IHMSA  Ray Utter 595-1136 rayutter@netscape.net 

Junior Program Tom Thompson 255-4601 tnt@bis.midco.net 

Law Enforcement Sam May 258-2360 snmmay@bis.midco.net 

Light Rifle Walt Fairbanks 751-0690 walt@midco.net 

Match Schedules Tom Thompson 255-4601 tnt@bis.midco.net 

Military/Lever Silhouette Jim Vollmer 258-1039 candjvollmer@bis.midco.net 

Range Manager Tom Thompson 255-4601 tnt@bis.midco.net  

Rifle Silhouette Tim Frank 663-3856 bsupp1@bis.midco.net 

Smallbore Rifle Tom Thompson 255-4601 tnt@bis.midco.net 

Varmint Bench Rest Rifle Gary Vennie 516-3427 gary@myimaginarium.com 

New memberships and renewals – You can 

renew your membership at the annual 

meeting on Monday, December 19.  A BIG 

reminder - new keys for the outdoor range 

will be issued at the annual meeting! If you 

joined during the last year – you still need to 

attend the annual meeting to get your new 

key.  New locks will go on the gate at the outdoor 

range on January 1, 2017.  Please attend the 

annual meeting in order to renew your 

membership and pick up your new key.  
 
2016 RANGE ACTIVITIES – Some folks did a lot of 
work on the outdoor range again this past summer 
making some very nice improvements.  We had a 
contractor add a berm to our action shooting area.  
This area is now “bermed” on 3 sides.  The 
contractor also added dirt to several silhouette 
berms and did some minor dirt work on the High 

Power range.  We would like to thank the 

North Dakota Game and Fish Department 

for the grant for this work.  The Cowboys have 
started work on a “Saloon” in the Action Shooting 
Area Saloon.  This project will not be completed 
until next spring - so if you need some volunteer 
hours for next year – contact Tom Liebel.  Also – a 
BIG addition to the main firing line is our new fence. 
 Dave Tokach spearheaded this project.  We now 
have a 10 foot high fence on 3 sides of the main 
firing canopy.  We’ve had a few events since the 
fence went up and it works GREAT cutting down on 
the wind while shooting.  THANKS to all that 
worked on these projects this past summer. 

 

WELL – SOME GUYS JUST DON’T GET IT – We 
continue to get a lot of damage to the silhouette 
targets at the outdoor range.  If you don’t know what 
caliber to use on which silhouette targets – then 
don’t shoot them or ask someone that knows.  Ray 
Utter locked the pistol silhouette targets after the 
season (with a padlock) and someone broke the 
lock and then shot holes in the steel silhouette 
targets.  Really?  We’ve also had someone set up 
the swinger targets in the action area backwards – 
which causes shots to be directed upwards (and 
towards the shooter) instead of downwards into the 
ground.  If you need assistance to figure out which 
targets are for what calibers at the outdoor range – 
please attend a monthly meeting.  Sam May and 
Dave Shaffer do outdoor range certification at each 
meeting and they discuss the ranges, targets and 
appropriate calibers – or ask someone on the 
Board or a discipline chair for help.  Thank you 
 

CARRY CONCEAL CLASSES – Dave Shaffer 
and Tom Carlson conduct Carry Conceal classes 
for the Class I and II North Dakota Carry permits. 
Classes are scheduled on Wednesday and Friday 
nights once a month during January, February, 
March, April, and December. Cost is $50. This 
includes all materials.  Live fire for the Class I 
permit is also conducted at our indoor range.  
Photos and finger printing is available for an 
additional $25 during the class.  Contact Dave at 
471-2817, or Tom at 220-4358 for details.  Check 
our web site at bmrpa.org for more details. 
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LADIES INTRODUCTION TO FIREARMS – 
Jim Vollmer and Jeff Bourgois and others have 
been running the Ladies Intro to Handguns the last 
couple years at the indoor range.  Women 
interested in learning safety and basic 
marksmanship as it applies to handguns are invited 
to attend this class.  Please bring your own 
handgun and ammunition.  We also recommend 
bringing your own hearing protection (ear muffs).  
Handguns and ammunition will be available for 
class participants if you don’t have your own.  There 
is a charge for ammunition.  The class starts with a 
short presentation on safe firearms handling, 
loading, unloading, basic assembly, disassembly, 
and cleaning.  The course will conclude with a live 
fire session.  Even if you have experience, come 
and join us.  You never know what you can learn 
and it will be a great opportunity to meet other 
people.  For more information, please contact 

Jim Vollmer at (701) 226-4151. 
 

JUNIOR MARKSMANSHIP PROGRAM – Sign-up 
for the regular Junior Marksmanship program was 
on Thursday, December 8.  We still have room - so 
if you know of someone that might be interested in 
the program please have them contact Tom 
Thompson.  The goal of the program is to learn 
firearms safety and marksmanship and we also 
introduce juniors to the shooting sports.  Junior 
marksmanship programs are the very types of 
programs where future NCAA champions and 

Olympic shooters come from.  We are beginning 

the 25th year of the junior program.  All 
equipment is provided including rifles, shooting 
jackets, slings, mats, gloves, spotting scopes, eye 
and ear protection. Participants must provide their 
own ammo. Cost is $40 per individual.  The 
program runs till March 18.  Our junior club 
championship will be Saturday, March 18.  This is 
an incredible facility for our junior program.  Indoor 
shooting ranges are very limited in this country and 
indoor 50 meter ranges (Olympic size) are even 
more limited. WE are looking forward to another 
season in this great facility!  Contact Tom 
Thompson (255-4601) for further details. 

 

INDOOR RANGE WINTER SCHEDULE 
We are now getting into the winter indoor season.  
The schedule will be about the same as last year.    
The basic indoor range schedule follows:   Mondays 
Air Rifle/Pistol – 2 times a month – check the web 
site:  Tuesdays – Rifle or pistol – rimfire only (NO 
centerfire), 6:30-8:30pm, Wednesdays – Pistol 
night - centerfire or rimfire, 6:30-8:30pm, Thursday 
afternoon – centerfire or rimfire, 3:00-5:30pm, 
Thursday night, Junior program, 6:15–8:30pm.  The 

range will also be open the 2nd and last Friday of the 
month.  So check the schedule on our web site, get 
off that couch and come out and enjoy our fantastic 
facility. 
 

WINTER SHOOTING LEAGUES – It’s not too late 
to get involved in some of the winter shooting 
leagues.  There are leagues for just about anything 
you probably shoot.  Dave Tokach will have an 
indoor lever action silhouette paper league for 

CLUB MEMBERS.  Please contract Dave at 426-
1773 for the details.  In addition Dave is also 
coordinating another silhouette league that can be 
fired with a conventional scoped 22 rifle.  This 
league originates from Wyoming.  Last year there 
were about 35 shooters in the league.  The 
Bottineau Club runs a Light Rifle league.  Again, all 
you need is a hunting style 22 caliber rifle (less than 
8.5 pounds) and a trigger more than 2 pounds.  
They send you the targets – you shoot them and 
send them back for scoring.  Contact Gary 
Sivertson (701-263-5266).  There is a Smallbore 4-
Position league sponsored by the Forks Rifle Club.  
This league has been around since 1939.  Call Tom 
Thompson for details.  The Lake Region Shooting 
Sports Association (Devils Lake) has a league for 
air rifle and air pistol shooters – contact Tom 
Thompson for details on the air league. 
 

THE FRIENDS OF NRA FOUNDATION - A BIG 

thanks goes out to Friends of NRA Foundation.  
The club received a grant this year from the 
Foundation.  We acquired a top level competition 
air rifle and 4 junior smallbore rifles for the junior 
program.  The next Friends of NRA Foundation 
banquet will be this coming spring (March or April – 
the exact date has not been set yet). Be sure to 
check NRA publications and/or the Foundation web 
site at friendsofnra.org for the date and time of the 
local banquet.  Steve Langlie is the local committee 
chairman and I know he can use a hand to help put 
on the event – so go to the web site, get his contact 
information and get involved. 
 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN ELK FOUNDATION – The 
club also received a grant from the Rocky Mountain 
Elk Foundation in 2015 for our Junior 
Marksmanship Program - so please help support 
their efforts.  The next local RMEF banquet will be 

the Sakakawea Big Game Banquet on March 25, 

2017.   Contact Marty for banquet details and 
tickets at 701-220-5832. 
 
.
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clip_________________________________________Membership Form_____________________________________ 

Membership dues schedule follows.  All Membership dues includes all taxes. 
 ___ Range Membership, $200/year ($100/year for documented 8 volunteer hours) 
 ___ Family Membership, $225/year ($125/year for documented 8 volunteer hours) 
 ___ Association Membership, $20/year 
 ___ Junior Membership (under 20), $10/year 
 ___ Junior Range Membership (18-20), $50/year 
For members renewing check the date on the mailing label of your newsletter for your expiration date  
Name ______________________________________Phone Home (____)_______________ Work(____)___________ 
Address___________________________________________________________________________  
City_____________________________________State______Zip_____________________________  

Email address_________________@_______________   NRA Member No.___________________ 

Please indicate your areas of interest  

__Hunting __Handgun Silhouette __ Lever Action Silhouette __Position Shooting __ Light Rifle (Smallbore) __Political & 

RKBA Issues __High Power Competition (National Match Course) __ Reloading __Rifle Silhouette ___Action 

Pistol__Bullseye Pistol __ Cowboy Action___Benchrest __Airguns __Muzzleloading __Blackpowder Cartridge __Instructor 

__Coaching 

clip_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bismarck/Mandan R&P Association  

PO Box 682 

Bismarck ND 58502-0682 
 

 


